
No  deal, just canfusion over your stheuer's pleas accpunt for your having  hoard 
nothing. az you on see, I hed an eavelope exiting. You were going away for a while, 
aeeeemher? So, I welted. to hear from you. 

Aud until a couple of days ago I stayed extra busy. They I got pooped and had to 
ease off. Your 8/30 came only today/meOmarked 9/3 Phila., which is not in accord with 
your writing  8/30 "I Ieeve for Pia. in two days." 

We are an we have been save that Jim and I are in a SorctrerAe Appeentice cycles 
ouch time we conplete emeethisse  two nee neceeeitiem reel ece it end we neeer ret to 
matters that have been nending  too love 

The only real delay oa WW IV in reechanicel. The offset photog  made the neeetivee 
too lone;, top to bottom, cutting  off the paemation of the eranccript and mekinc  the 
rest look like hell. So, it all had to be shot all over ramie. I'd. expected to get a 
call to er cheek the proofs Tueeday and it is after noon oe Vtursdee. The word from 
Jim day before yesterday is that they'd be ready today or for tomorrow a.m. and that 
I'd h:nr. I'm waiting. However, I'm not really diuturbed over the delay because we 
may on oux own delay it longer. However, I would have liked to have had copies for 
use in a few places, like subsidiary—use sales. Believe it or not, I had iaitial 
success at OBC News in interesting  than in a feeture/documntary. They have our only 
extra iaocuplete xerowe The eau who made decisions, I guess in NIG and I guess Av 
Wes. a, was "away until after Labor Day." Or until eoee indefinite time beginning  
any before yesterday. The Washington news director' wee py approach rnd the 5 minutes 
he could spare when I wade the aperoach stretched into more than an hour and delayed 
conferences he had. We'll see. I also r:zde an approach to the Nat. Enquirer, there 
the only one I Laws well is on vacation for at least two more weeks. I've also drafted 
ilhxlau piece (thanks for the Times me) for him, but mot the way they'd use it 

(which I'd never try to onticipate anyway). 
Some *Wee Lae gone ieto F0e efforts. as I'd warned the ktex %dor exports, they 

ecre kidebse  ehenselvee if they believed the foods would live up to any deal simply 
because it weeeed that ford bad given El his word. The lent I  heere aae it wee 
from them — thete'd boon the foreseen .by me, asyway) doeblecroes and the amtaded 
Iasi if enacted 	anaeded) is eorse. The unwilaineneee of tee beieet you4 to leer* 
is more perplexing  than any inability. 

I've spent early morning  trying  to do adds sea!' endn'en the Lid--aside EG book. 
I'm down to three unremembered iteca in that stack. 

Ray matters have taken none time and have boon exnentionelly succeseful. Oest wait. 
Jim have every reason for pride.We may wind up heeing  established a precedent for gr eatly 
extended discovery riehts for those Gaccescful in hnhons corpus efforts. At thy. eistrict • 
court level we have. The desperate state is e.:-aling. They have to go to Ulu suns 
circuit court is which we prevailed cm appeal, Cinn., as d the local judge of that 
court refused to hear their appeal himself, sending then to the full court. They 
have had to drop all the crap about couflict because of a eery touch letter I wrote 
the judge end an stroxa affidavit aim *tett filed, nO they are mauoad to arguing 
that crivisal rather tban civil rules apply. It they prevail thin moans we can sub- 
pena aayone from sayekius and we'll still have a great victory. But es really plan to 
let them stall, trying  as best we can to avoid and force oomplienne with theme rboad 
discovery successes and to go ahead regardless: of the state of discovery on 10/22. This 
means that UUIV or no WW IV Jim and I will have to go away for a while some time after 
the middle of the month. His last estivate was after 9/1EV :lee then for the hearing, 
before it begiuse. 

So, you are Low up to date hers. 
Any major move is; a major welch at rear are nnlftss One has xo attachments. Fa 

it memo the end or for all orectical purponoe the immediate end tif close relationships 
with those who mean much to-us and most of all when there are emotioxel tied there is, 
inevitably, an emotional etrene. However, I think that:with you an soon an you adjumt 
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that with 
years you 
mottled in 
new surroundings 

perhaps feeling unfulfilled need. However, I do not believe 
you this will be the reality. 1n most sate you are qgite mature for the 
have zpent zalaiax exporicace with life. I do expect that once you have 
red mado (what I soald expect to be a in:ixly rapid) adjustesent to your 
a„wa will ale.° find aad appreciate new friends. 

For the period of adjustmant it it good that you have...work to do on your apt• 
emd for oraintation becaxis it keep' you occupied until you are ready to adjust. It 
is always h.Lttsr for adjustmotte and sinkaadsptaiAox3 sot to be wider pressures. You 
will bo too busy to be too hasty. 	will give you tAne to put it all together 
:adI am cartein you'll have no real problems at all, personal, emotional, academic 
cr of any other Na7AVs. You msy sot be willing to anticipate this becuusr you ars; kt 
the bac who Uaa the imediate turmoil but you'll find it is this way. I've been 
tbrough it and in a close- caouch ap)ronioatioa of mach aspect if nom by the same 
duntauce. I tkialc, in fact, that haviag to make un entirely now start and on your 
own, entirely o..2 your own, is really vary good for you. And again I mean in all ways. 
It will be quite anrichiztg and it will expand all your concepts, including emotional. 
And, of coure4, emperiencee. 

You really am goiag to find these the best years you've had to date. You'll 
laurn that you have also been under perhaps unrecognized pressures fAndly-related end 
cow gobs. They will be a kind of :Najaf you'll welcome. They'll mem a new feeling 
and reality of more freedom, still acnin in tho ,idlest sou"' 

141 calls for lunch. More later if I've time. 
It is the same anti-labor Qaday. I have that in tka book, wily not the wslooms 

clip you sent and I've not yet read. 
I don't know if there is a local underground paper there cr if there is if you'll t;km th,.0 time for it. Don't on this ncorl. But if you do and if you see trytUng on 

Livings-tee. awl t'Ae Day case, don't just get dia6uated end throw it Away. Lot nee hzve 
it. i,Lt are troubled over the mild things 'oe is 	zIsd he ,ust doecet atop no 
natter him stroegly we mddrana him, and °in and I nave And no Bud Jo going to. 

Beat, 


